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FARTHEST FIELD : AN INDIAN STORY OF THE SECOND WORLD WAR

Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Description: Described as 'a masterpiece' by critics, this remarkable book tells the story of war
through the lives, heartbreaks and deaths of a single family. If you loved The English Patient or Rohinton Mistry's Fine Balance or Katherine Boo's
Behind the Beautiful Forevers, you will love this book. Three young men gazed at him from silver-framed photographs in his grandmother's house,
'beheld but not noticed, as angels are in a frieze full of mortal strugglers'. They had all been in the Second World War, a fact that surprised him.
Indians had never figured in his idea of the war, nor the war in his idea of India - and he thought that he had a good idea of both. One of them,
Bobby, even looked a bit like him, but Raghu Karnad had not noticed until he was the same age as they were in their photo-frames. Then he learned
about the Parsi boy from the sleepy south Indian coast, so eager to follow his brothers-in-law into the colonial forces and onto the front line. Manek,
dashing and confident, was a pilot with India's fledgling air force; gentle Ganny became an army doctor in the arid North-West Frontier. Bobby's
pursuit would carry him as far as the deserts of Iraq and the green hell of the Burma battlefront. The years 1939-45 might be the most revered,
deplored and replayed in modern history. Yet India's extraordinary role has been concealed, from itself and from the world. In riveting prose,
Karnad retrieves the story of a single family - a story of love, rebellion, loyalty and uncertainty - and with it, the greatest revelation that is India's
Second World War. Farthest Field narrates the lost epic of India's war, in which the largest volunteer army in...
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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Discover Steve Jones: Secret of the Red Emerald (Unofficial Minecraft...
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Gran d p a Sp an ielso n 's C h icken P o x Sto ries: Sto ry #1: Th e Octo p u s ( I C an R ead Bo o k 2)
HarperCollins, 2005. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer Service! Summary: Foreword
by Raph Koster. Introduction. I. EXECUTIVE CONSIDERATIONS. 1. The Market. Do We Enter the Market? Basic Considerations. How...
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Th e Wh ale Tells H is Sid e o f th e Sto ry H ey Go d , Iv e Go t So me Gu y N amed J o n ah in M y Sto mach an d I Th in k Im
Go n n a Th ro w U p
B&H Kids. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Cory Jones (illustrator). Hardcover. 32 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.2in. x 0.3in.Oh sure,
well all heard the story of Jonah and the Whale a hundred times. But have we...
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Th e Victim's Fo rtu n e: In sid e th e Ep ic Battle Ov er th e Deb ts o f th e H o lo cau st
HarperCollins. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. 0066212642 Never Read-12+ year old Hardcover book with dust jacket-may have
light shelf or handling wear-has a price sticker or price written inside front or back cover-publishers mark-Good Copy- I...
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